DAVIDSON TURNS TABLES ON CAROLINA

Wins Second Game by Score of 10 to 4.

Davidson turned the tables on Carolina Friday and won the second game of the series 10 to 4. Loose playing by the University team, coupled with timely hitting by the tarheel Presbyterians, was the combination that caused the undoing of the Gamecocks.

Davidson started scoring early, a passed ball being the mishap that caused a run in the first inning. The second inning was a big one for the visitors. It was in this frame that Martin’s support became shaky, and before the smoke had cleared away Davidson had scored six runs.

Groome relieved Martin in the fifth. A two-bagger by Austin, the Red and Black’s heavy hitting outfielder, with two on bases was all the scoring done while Smith was in the box. After this inning the lucky ball player pitched magnificently ball and had easy sailing except in the ninth, when the visitors threatened to score again.

The never-say-die spirit of the Carolina team appeared to advantage in the ninth inning. By a great rally the Gamecocks scored four runs, and it looked for a time as if Carolina would tie up matters. A hurry call was made for a relief pitcher by Coach Fetzer of the Davidson team when the University team began to find Lawson’s offerings. Groome came to the rescue and stopped the rally. Nevertheless, it was a great scare to the Presbyterians. Up to this time Lawson had kept the home club well in hand.

The score by innings:

R. H. E. Davidson 150 120 000 10 12 Carolina 000 000 004 4 9 7

Batteries: Lawson, Groome, and Alford: Martin, Smith and Barksdale.

E. W. Odom and Broome were the inmates of the infirmary this week.

CAROLINA WINS FIRST FROM DAVIDSON TEAM

(Continued on page six.)

ed when Clark was safe at first after the second baseman’s error. Adams’ three-bagger hit the second baseman’s error. Adams’ three-bagger hit the fence paulings scored Clark. Now single hit was registered off Adams after the fifth inning. In the sixth inning Langston hit one short that the infielder did well to knock down. When the third baseman threw Richards’ ball, Langston was out at second. Richards counted on Martin’s out, Richards going to third. Smith’s single and Adams’ three-bagger saw Richards, Barksdale hit safe, but Smith was called out stealing third.

Thus ended the scoring for both sides. Carolina seemingly tired after having trotted around the bases so much.

Every man on the Carolina team deserves mention, but Adams’ pitching, Barksdale’s catching, Plaxico’s running and batting, Goodwin’s hitting, and Martin’s hitting stand out preeminent. Horton’s playing at first was stellar work; Richard’s hitting. Smith’s one hand stab in the ninth inning, Clark’s two singles, Langston’s two singles deserve mention. Thus it is seen that every Carolina man did himself honor.

For the visitors Alford’s all-around work was best. The third baseman deserves mention.

Score by innings:

R. H. E.

Davidson 000 643 000 12 12 5

Carolina 000 000 004 4 9 7

Batteries: Lawson, Groome, and Alford: Martin, Smith and Barksdale.

C. F. W. JUNIOR-SENIOR

On Monday night the last, the greatest, and most voluminous junior-senior reception ever held in the parlors of the College for Women took place. Everything was beautiful—decoration, girls roses, music, and all. The sumptuous regale and luxuriant punch were extremely appropriate to the affable occasion.

Here’s an ad. from one of our men.

This ad. published in the S500 Fatima Advertising Contest is the work of Leighton Vetter Smith, Columbia University, "1913."